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Annex 1 - Declaration of Interests Form

This Form should be used for the Declaration of lnterests, as referred to in the Decision of

the Administrative Board of the Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators AB n"

o2l2o15 of 31 January 2015 (hereinafter "AB Decision 02ĺ2015'') and, where relevant,

reflecting the legislative background (Directive 20091721EC, Directive 2009/73lEC and

Regulation (EC) No 713ĺ2009)'

Broadly speaking, there is a conflict of ĺnterest where the impartiality and objectivity of a

decision, opinion or recommendation of the Agency and/or its bodies, is or might in the public

perception be compromised by an interest held by, or entrusted to, an individual working for

the Agency. However, having an interest does not necessarily mean having a conflict of

interest. ln particular, high quality of expertise is by nature based on prior experience.

Declarĺng an interest does therefore not automatically disqualify someone or limit their

participation in the activities of the Agency.

The Declaration of lnterests form is not intended to provide an exhaustive list of potential

interests: other elements that might jeopardise the independence of those involved when

working in or with the Agency should also be indicated in the Declaration.

The completed Declarations will be reviewed in accordance with the Agency's Policy for the

prevention and management of conflicts of interest.

Name: SONJA TOMASIC SKEVIN

Position / lnvolvement in the Board or Agencyí:

Alternate to the Member of the Board of Requlators (HERA. Croatia)
l hereby declare the following interests that could be pĘudicial to my
independence (please specify the interest that you or your close family
members2 currently have or have had in the recent past3).

1 lf you are both a member of the Board of Reguĺators and of an Agency Working Group, please indicate both
functions.
2'Close family members' are considered to be the persons forming a household with the person making this
declaration (spouse, partner, and/or dependent children). ln case you add information on your close family
members, please inform them that the Agency will be processing these data about them and that further
information is avaiĺable on the Agency's website.
3 lt is suggested that the Declaration covers current interest as well as those held over at least the last 5 years.
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l. Employment, consultancy, legal representation or advice

ln order ŕo assess ŕńe possÓility of a conflict of interest, please provide details of any
employment hetd or any other professiona/ relationship entered into in the recent pasť
by you or your c/ose family memberss with a natural or tegat entitf or other organisationT
with an interest in the field of activity of the Agency.

n I have nothing to declare in this respect
g I declare the following interests:

ll. Membership of Managing Body, Advisory Body or equivalent structure

ln order ŕo assess ŕŕle possÓility of a conflict of interest, p/ease provide details of any
participation by you or your c/ose family members8 in the recent pasĺg in the internal
decision-making of a commercial entity or other organisation or in the works of an
Advisory Body with voting rights on the outputs of such an entity, when there may be
an interest in the field of activity of the Agency.

I have nothing to declare in this respect
I declare the following interests:

4 See footnote 3.
s See footnote 2.
6 This includes any commercial business, industry association, consultancy, research institution or other
enterprise whose funding is significantly derived from commercial sources. lt also includes independent own
commercial businesses, law offices, consultancies or similar.
7 This includes governmental, international or non-profit organisatĺons.
8 See footnote 2.
e See footnote 3.
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Activity Time period
(from...until
month/year)

Name of
commercial
entity or
orqanisation

Description

Croatian Eneľgy Market
Operator (HROTE) -
or ganizing el ectri city m arket,
managing RES suppoľt
scheme,
clesigning gas market

041200s-rU20t2 Croatian Energy
Maľket operatoľ
(HROTE)

Deputy general manager for 7

rears
Flead of Department for
malysing and developing
olectľicity market for 8

months
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lll. Other membership or affiliation

ln order ŕo assess ŕńe posslbility of a conflict of interest, p/ease provide details of any
membership or affiliation either of yourself or of your close family memberslo in the
recent past11. For completenesą p/ease also provide detaits of any other arrangements,
other than those declared ln Secŕions l and lI above, which can be perceived as creating
a potential conflict of interest.

fi I have nothing to declare in this respect
n I declare the following interests:

lV. Research funding

In order ťo assess ŕńe possibility of a conflict of interest, p/ease provide details of any
support (including grants, rents, sponsorsńlps, fellowships, non-monetary support) that
you, your c/ose famity membersl2 orany research entity towhich you or your close

10 See footnote 2
11 See footnote 3
12 See footnote 2

Activity Time period
(from...until
month/year)

Name of
commercial
entity or
organisation

Description
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f amity members belong(ed) has received in the recent past13, from a commerciat entity
or other organisation with an interest in the field of activity of the Agency.

fi I have nothing to declare in this respect
n I declare the following interests:

V. lnvestments

ln order ŕo assess ŕŕle possibility of a conflict of interest, please provide details of any
current investment that you or your close famity membersla have in a commercial
entity with an interest in the field of activity of the Agency ( including holding oŕ sfocks
and shares, sťock options, equity, bonds, partnership interest in the capital of such
undertaking) or in one of lŕs subsidĺaries. lnvestment should generally be declared only if
theyexceed 10,000 EUR per commercial entity or if theyentitletoavotingrightof 5%
or more in a commercial entitý5'

l have nothíng to declare in this respect
I declare the following interests:

13 See footnote 3.
14 See footnote 2.
1s You may exclude financial interests held through an investment fund, pension fund and/or interests in non-

nominal unit trusts or similar arrangements, provided that these investments are broadĺy diversified and
you have no influence on their financial management.
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lnvestment Namo of commercial entity or
organisatĺon

VI. other ľelevant inÍormatlon

ln order ŕo assess ŕŕle posslbility of a conflict of ĺnterest, p/eaoe indicate any other
elements that could be seen as jeopardising your independence when working for the
Agency.
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I hereby declare that I have ľead AB Decĺsion0212015 containĺng the Agency's Policy foľ
the pľevention and management of conflicts of inteľest and that the above Declaľation of
Inteľests ĺs to my best knowledge complete and in compliance wĺth such AB Decĺsion
02/2015 ando where ľelevant, the legĺslative backgľound.

I undeľstand that the Declaľatĺons of Inteľest will be processed accordĺng to the Policy
for the pľeventĺon and management of conÍlĺcts of ĺnteľest and enteľed ĺn a regĺsteľ held
by the Agency.

The Declaľation of Interest of Agency's board membeľs, of Agency's Woľkĺng Group's
Chairs and Vĺce-Chaiľso of Task Foľce's Conveneľs, of the Agency's Directoľ and Senioľ
Management will also be published on the Agency's website. For secuľĘ and data
pľotection ľeasons the sĺgnatuľes pľovĺded on the Declaratĺon of Inteľest will not be

visĺble when it is publĺshed on the Agency's websĺte.

Please note that the Agency will ensure that your personal data heľeby submĺtted is
pľocessed in lĺne wĺth Regulation (EC) No 45l200t on the pľotection of ĺndĺvĺduals with
ľegaľd to the pľocessĺng of personal data by the CommunĘ institutions and bodĺes and
on the fľee movement of such dataló. For moľe detaĺls on the processĺng of youľ peľsonal
datao see the pľivacy statement applĺcable to youľ sĺtuation.l7

If you include infoľmation on close famĺIy membeľso please infoľm them that the Agency
will be processing data ľelated to them.

Done at Zagreb onJanuaľy29,Ż0|6

Signatuľe:

16 oJ 18, r2.ot.2oo1,, p.1,.
17 http://www.acer.eu ropa.eu/The agencv/Pages/Data-Protection.aspx

SIGNED




